OVERSEAS TRAVEL

**PLEASE NOTE NEW CHANGES TO THIS SERVICE**

Overseas immunizations are given by appointment only. For more information or to schedule an appointment, please call (405) 419-4090.

OCCHD is proud to announce they will be expanding pre-travel services to safeguard the health of international travelers of the Oklahoma City metro area. OCCHD is partnering with the Infectious Diseases Section of the Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center to better serve overseas travel clients. Effective January 1, 2017, please note that any individual under the age of 17 must present with a physician order clearing the child to receive the needed overseas vaccine for travel. Also effective January 1, 2017, there will be a nursing assessment fee of $40 charged for the visit.

Please bring your updated vaccination records and arrive 30 minutes early for your appointment.

Prior to your appointment, please visit www.travelmdus.org to fill out the health questionnaire required for this visit. Scroll down the list of clinics and click on University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center to begin the questionnaire. Once this questionnaire is completed, please print a copy and bring it to your visit, as it has a confirmation number on it that your provider will need in order to access your paperwork during your clinic visit.

Immunizations may be required for travel outside the United States. Find the country or countries you plan to visit on the list of destinations at the CDC Travelers’ Health web page or the Global TravEpiNet Travelers’ Rapid Health Information Portal (gten.travel/trhip/trhip) to learn what immunizations are required for travel. Please note that requirements and recommendations may vary depending upon each client’s vaccination history and specific location of visit, so talk with your provider during your clinic visit. For a list of vaccine prices, please click here www.occhd.org/immunizations/prices.

For more questions regarding overseas travel, please see www.cdc.gov.